BLANKET’S CREEK TRAIL
A MOUNTAIN BIKE EXPERIENCE

Trip Developed by: Max Allred

BASIC INFORMATION

Location ➔ GPS Address: 2261 Sixes Rd, Canton, GA 30114
Cost ➔ $5 Bike Rental
Skill Level ➔ Easy to Expert
Trail Length ➔ Varies

For more information go to westga.edu/urec > programs > WGO > Adventure Trips
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TRIP DESCRIPTION
Blanket’s Creek is a famous trail system located about an hour North East of the Carrollton campus. From beginner to advanced riders, there are trails for you. The beginner trails is an almost completely flat 1.3 mile ride, and the trails scale up to an advanced trail that is 4.2 miles.

BEFORE YOU GO
- Check the weather
- Rent any equipment you may need from WGO
- Pack for the length of the trip
- Get familiar with the place of the trip

PRO TIPS
- Never go hiking alone
- Test drive your backpack & shoes
- Let your cell help you not harm you
- Always pack extra food
- Keep it light
- Leave no trace

ITINERARY
- Feel free to take the day and trails available at your own pace. Blanket’s Creek really does have something for everyone in terms of mountain biking. If you are just starting out, look for the green trail, called Mosiquito Flats. That will be the best place for you to start.

IMPORTANT CONTACTS
Incase of an emergency | 911 & Park Office Info | 423-881-5298
Nearest Hospital | 684 Sixes Rd #275, Holly Springs, GA 30115